In previous pap)ers, a new fluorescent staining method was published (Streiblova and B3eran, 1963a, b). On staining with fluorochrome primuline, the scars forming on the cell surface, as a result of sel)aration of daughter cells, fluoresce.
walls in the course of vegetative reproduction, and are the cause of the formationI of the apiculate forIn of the cells. The structure of imiultiple scars was studied by fluorescence microscopy and by electron microscopy on carbon replicas and isolated cell walls. The discussioni deals with the impiortance of described cyttological structures for the morphogenesis of cells and for determining individual reproductive capacity of cells, and considers some questions related to the interpretation of the development of multiple scars.
The main factor which restricts our abilitv to observe the structure of yeast cells is lack of suitable staining methods. The results obtained by electron microscopy must be interpreted with certain reserve and comparedl with results obtained by other methods. Moreover, in the cytology of yeasts the possibilities of light microscopy, including )hase-c(ontf-ast methods, are limited.
In previous pap)ers, a new fluorescent staining method was published (Streiblova and B3eran, 1963a, b) . On staining with fluorochrome primuline, the scars forming on the cell surface, as a result of sel)aration of daughter cells, fluoresce.
The cytological study of yeast scar's has hitherto been limited by lack of suitable methods (B3arton, 1950; Northeote and Horne, 1952; Houwink and Kreger, 1953; lBartholomew and 'Mittwer, 1953; Agar and Douglas, 1955; B3artholomew and Levin, 1955; Bradley, 1957) , and p)ap)ers p)ublished on this subject deal with typical budding yeasts.
In the apiculate yeasts, fluorescence microscopy (Kawakami and Nehira, 1959; Conti and Naylor, 1959; AMundkur, 1963) Mendoza and Villanueva (1963 it has a suitable size and is relatively resistant to the short-wave light, applied ( Fig. 2 and 3 ).
Fluorescence microscopy. At the beginning of individual dlevelol)ment, the future mother (eli always has a siml)le scar at one of the two p)oles (Fig. 2a) . T'he first daughter cell arises at the other pole and has the formii of a bud which increases in size. Fluorochrome l)primuline does not accumulate significantly on the periphery of the intercell connection (Fig. 2b) . T'he two cells Iremain connected for a certain time. Before the cells sep)arate, a sel)tum is formed which is strongly stained with l)rimuline (Fig. 2c) . After separation, the walls of both of the cells that took part in the rel)roductive process show fluorescence of siml)le multiple scars at the site of separation (Fig. 2d) . T'hese scars are of the same type on both cells. The edges are slightly concave, and the l)lugs bulge owing to the turgor. The fluores-V'oi,. 88, 1964 STREIBLOVA, BERAN, AND POKORN. (Fig. 2h) . Areas of weaker fluorescence persist between the individual rims of the multiple scars, so that reproductive capacity of cells can be reliably assessed.
The poles of the oval and long-oval cells become elongated by multiplication and determine the shape of the cells. The apiculate projections, composed of multiple scars, are sometimes larger than the mother cell. Straight exerescences (Fig.  2g and h ) develop when edges of scars are parallel, and the curved form of projection (Fig. 2i) of the cell wall at the site of the l)olar projections. After the first splitting of a septum, simple scars (Fig. 3a) appear on both cells involved, with edges in the form of slightly projecting thickenings. The development of further daughter cells from the same place leads to repeated changes in the layers of scar plugs. Shortly before further sel)aration of cells, additional septa are formed, which then split. Edges of scat's also project like rings, so that regular structures are formed on the surface of the polar projections of ap)iculate yeasts (Fig. 3c) . The protoplasmic scar canal becomes narrower. In multiple scars, the oldest edges lose their morphological distinctness and do not l)roject so clearly above the surface of the scar (Fig.  3b to e) .
Electr-on micr ographs of isolated walls show that the multiple scars have the character of superiml)osed concentric funnels with parallel or nonparallel rims (Fig. 3d and e) (Sentheshanmuganathan and Nickerson, 1962) , and only fluorescence microscopy (Streiblova and Beran, 1963a, b) (Streiblova and Beran, 1963a, b) . We assume that p)rimuline is bound to a part of the glucan-protein coml)lex of cell walls, probably to glucan fibrils, and the intensity of fluorescence appears to be dependent on the arrangement of the microfibrillar components. At the edge of the bud sear, glucan fibrils are oriented circularly (Nickerson, 1963) (Streiblova and Beran, 1964) and by the work of other authors (Northcote and Homne, 1952; Bradley, 1957 In the second )hase of bipolar reproduction (de Beeze, 1956 ), a sel)tum is formed in a mnanner similar to that in arthrosporing Schizosaccharomyces. Conti and Naylor (1959) , using ultrathin oections of fission yeasts, explained the formation sf septa by the centripetal growth of the inner part of the cell wall. This means that the margins of division scars are formed by the remaining external layer of the cell wall; the same is true of the margins of the multiple scars. This conception is in accord with our observations. The surface of the cell walls on the distal projection is not oi,. 88, 1964 STREIBLOVA, BERAN, AND' POKORNB smooth. The cell wall is thickened at the margins of multiple scars by layers which evidently form from the outside of the cell wall when the septum splits. The structures formed on the yeast-cell surface by this process are visible both on carbon replicas and on isolated walls. At these sites, fluorochrome primuline accumulates in zones.
We assume that plugs of multiple scars have a different chemical composition from the rest of the cell wall, since their material differs in intensity of secondary fluorescence and in concentration of electron-opaque material. A decrease in fluorescence is also evident between the separate rims of the multiple scars. It would appear that these parts are formed by the remains of the plugs of older scars. Mundkur (1960 Mundkur ( , 1963 showed that, although the details of the composition are not yet known, the structural material of the plugs differs in Saccharomyces and Saccharomycodes. With primuline, however, both types of scar plugs have the same decreased intensity of fluorescence. That would confirm that primuline shows fluorescence in the constituent which does not react with Schiffs periodate stain and is common to both types of scar (glucan).
In both the carbon replicas and the electron photomicrographs of isolated walls, the older scars show less clearly on the surface, but their secondary fluorescence remains unchanged. From this, it could be assumed that the surface of multiple scars probably undergoes further developmental changes. In the outer layer, which does not show fluorescence with primuline staining, but whose surface can be partly studied on replicas, secondary substances of a polysaccharideprotein type or only a component of this complex probably are deposited.
For the first stage of the study of the ultrastructure of multiple scars, electron microscopy of carbon replicas and observation of pure cell walls were used, and proved to be suitable. In previous studies by electron microscopy, the apiculate yeasts have been studied only by use of ultrathin sections (Conti and Naylor, 1959; Kawakami and Nehira, 1959; Mundkur, 1963) . These studies did not lead to the discovery of multiple scars, mainly because the investigators did not consider the possibility of their existence. Kawakami and Nehira (1959) did not interpret the simple multiple scars which occurred on the photographs of their sectioned cells.
The structure of multiple scars is also of importance for judging the reproductive capacity of multipolarly budding yeasts. Barton (1950) , who first investigated scars of budding yeasts, assumed that further daughter cells never develop at the site of the scarring. Some authors (Windish and Bautz, 1960; Mundkur, 1960) did not consider the question settled, because experimental proof is lacking. Fluorescence microscopy afforded a cytological method which supports Barton's opinion. In our opinion, the study of fluorescence of scars in budding yeasts would have revealed cytological changes of the type of multiple scars.
No similar structures were found on extensive experimental material. The present knowledge of multiple scars has become the basis for interpreting the vegetative reproduction of apiculate yeasts (Streiblovi and Beran, 1965) . In addition, it simplifies the study of the architectonics of multiple scars in ultrathin sections and the solving of the question of their chemical composition and structure.
